
Interactive Session Plan™

Select team 16 September 2019 Coach

Monday Funday Session #2 Shooting/Moves 5:00-7:00 PM

Warm Up:Players will partner up. 1 player with ball, one without. They 
will lineup across grid. Have players point at their partner for reminder 
before they start. 
Setup: 4 cone grid big enough for amount of players to run freely without 
making contact 
Session: Player with ball will chase player without ball trying to get as 
close as possible to them. Player with ball will use turn moves to try and 
stay close (drag back, cut with inside/outside of foot) *** Identify 
players who are not closing space by always dribbling forwards and 
turning slowly towards partner. On command, players all freeze (2-3 
minutes). Player without ball will open legs to form a goal. Player with 
ball will shoot, on coaches command, to score between partners feet no 
matter the distance between partners. Players switch who has ball after 
each round.

Technical Development: (15 Minutes) 
Each week will require technical development (how to touch the ball) The 
first week is a bit tedious as most kids won't know the different types of 
touches but it is important to set a base for how they start to progress so it 
is the most important part of the session. 
Layout: Orange cones in a square set up boundaries; blue cones used as 
command targets 
Activity: Players will dribble around trying different commands. Week 1 
introduce fake and take (hard body fake 1 way, take with outside of foot 
opposite way), scissors (draw circle around inside and move to outside of 
ball) and fake drag back (Pull push with laces w/ acceleration). On 
command, all players will dribble with speed around a blue cone or an orange 
cone. WEEK 2 NEW MOVE: Stepover (foot starts outside of ball and draws 
circle over top followed by an outside of foot turn) 
Topics: Proper technique of touch, confidence on ball, speed into space, 
vision on the ball.

Shooting Activity: Speed of play, contact without toe 
Layout: 4 goals with lines of equal amounts of players, cone box with 
balls in middle. Each team is a different color designated by pinnies 
Session: Each line sends in 1 player to take a ball from center and score 
in one of the opposing goals. Winning team is line that is next to goal 
with least amount of balls when all have been scored. (Bring extra balls 
if possible) 
Progression #1: Before scoring, player must do a move/ certain number 
of toe taps/tic tocks 
Progression #2:  1 player from each team gets to defend their goal and 
try to take ball from offender and score on someone else (probably just 
for U7-U8)

1 vs. 1: Player vs. Player to utilize moves learned during session 
Layout: 2 goals end to end, 4 lines behind different color cones with 
different colored pinnies 
Session: 1 vs 1 to own goal ( Red and Yellow cone go to own goal while 
Orange and Blue cone go to own goal/ red and yellow always play each 
other/ blue and orange always play each other) 
Progression #1: Red and Orange play each other/ Blue and Yellow play 
each other 
Progression #2: Coach calls out 2 colors and they can score on 
whichever goal they want
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